
STATEN ISLAND FACT SHEET 10/20/87

1. There is evidence of murders, disappearances of young people
on Staten Island over the last six years; including several
recent incidents.
being conducted on the island for several years, at least.

There is also evidence of satanic rituals

2. Robert (Moore) DeGrimston, founder of the Process, the most
dangerous satanic cult in the U.S. and Britain, has been
living on Staten Island since approximately 1979, according
to informants, who also state that he was going to Staten
Island "to start up a new cult. "

3. Both Charles Manson and David Berkowitz belonged to Process
organizations.
Berkowitz might have known him personally. The Process ,
via DeGrimston's own words,
and overthrow
"union" of Satan and Christ; that Satan was actually Christ's
"hitman", and that by worshipping Satan one was actually
wOrshipping Christ.

Manson knew DeGrimston personally, and

sought the "end of the worla"
DeGrimston also preached theof society.

Hence, all misdeeds done under the
veil of Satanismwere actually "divine acts" that would
please Christ and hasten the final judgment. The official
name of the Process was: "The Process Church of the Final
Judgment."

4. DeGrinston's former wife, Mary Anne, is known to have been
the driving force behind the group, which was founded in
England in 1963.
70s, and her faction , which functioned in Manhattan and
Westchester, was known as "The Foundation Faith".
traveled to Toronto and Boston, founded groups which kept
Process name,, and attracted misfits, dopers, bikers and
mentally unstable.
who was heavily into S/M, was last said to have gone to
Atlanta, circa 1979.
funds for her operation by f ronting as being an advocate

She and DeGrimston split in the mid-late

Robert

Mary Anne, an ex-hooker in England

There, she was said to be raising

of antivivesection(theuse ofanimals in labexperiments, ete.).
5. Robert DeGrimston, said to have lived on SI since approx.

1979, did in fact purchase a house at 60 Taylor on June 17,
1983. Documents for 60 Taylor also inclūde name of Fay M.
De Grinston, (Mary 0, Ward, and Richard c. and Juanoka Van Dyke.
The latter nay se the sellers of house, but Fay M. DeGrimston
may or may not be DeGrimston's wife.
on with a ranking femalemember of the Process in the mid-70s,
and this 1iaison was a partial factor in the split between
Robert and Mary Anne DeG.
Woman, since informants state he had a girlfriend with him
when he moved to SI in late 70s.
a Process member, too.

Robert DeG was carrying

It is likely that Fay is that
If it is Fay, shewas



6. Andre Rand, charged in the Jennifer Schweíger case, was
a resident of 109 Broađway, a few blocks from DeGrimstön.

7, Rand's associate, who helped turn him over to cops, is
the "Reverend" Muskett, pastor of a storefront, Pentecostal-
type of church, and a postal worker by trade on Staten Island.
Muskett addresses, for either him or his church, include
200 Talor: 1062 Castleton Ave.; also nearby; and a former
address at 79 Gaee Court (a short distance from "coffin man"
Richard Carlson at 536 Richmond Terrace. So, both Muskett
(who is said by citizens to be involved in Rand activities)
and Rand live/lived within a very short distance from Robert
DeGrimston.

Witness reports a brown van with "Touch of Glass" on its
side was entered by Rand in front of Muskett's residence
in the recent past.
outfit, but "Touch of Class" does exist:
club. located
Erom DeG/Rand/Muskett.
a very small geographic area of Staten Island.

Search of phone book shows no such
it's a biker

at 25 Grove Ave., also just a few blocks
Encircl ing these locations isolates

Andre Rand had a driver's license in 1981 that came back
ş to a familiar area: Yonkers. Address: 27 Fenway South.

is a middle-class home in a decent neighborhood.
lists as residents of same:

This
đirectory1972

IslamRushanand Liborio Sabitini.VoCont

9 .
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11.

Rand has used numerous aliases, incluđing Matt Faye.
is interesting to note DeG's "wife's" name: Faye. It
Two brown vans (see #8) have been spotted (plates taken)
around corner from DeG residence.
side (south) of Staten Island hold that a brown/chocolate-colored
van, as well as a red pick-up, were involved in incidents of
trying to pick up kids in recent past.

Also, reports from other

From witness Margaret Ross and NYPD cOntact, a middle-aged
Englíshman with highcheekbonesand blondish, greying hair

12.

was present at both Jennifer Schwieger and Judith Sumnervillesearches. Thís indívidual, who fits the description of
Robert DeG, was also said to have called home of Donna C. and
left message on machine using name of "Whittaker" At search,
said he was a writer who wanted to cover story of the search.

13. There are reports that Muskett's son, name and age unk., was
arrested as recently as Sept. for molesting an 8-year-old boy.

14. MPT contact with killer Richard Biegenwald states that
Eiegenwald knows of more bodies on Staten Island---and that
Biegenwald was involved in procuring bodies and/or body partsfor satanic cult.

15, Via Mary Ref1ly, Muskett says Rand, father a devil worshipper,

16. Via Reilly, etc, Muskett admits to "dabbling in occult" as wellas JeWs for Jesus and Scientology.

8,



Evidence of satanic rituals/activity has been reported in
at least the following locations:

17.
Baron de Hirsch cenetery

(grave reported opened and body swiped, according to citizen
reports) . Also, Staten Is. Cemetery (cross street from DeG

home) Sailors Snug Harbor Cemetery: Fairview Cemetery: St.
Andrew's Cen.; St, Peter's Cem.; Silver Mount Cem.; southern
part of Clove Lake Park; Battery Weed, Ft. Wadsworth; Sea View
hospital grounds (there is supposedly an old church/chapel
on this abandoned sit.e. Remnants of£ a stone altar found at
Sea View circa Sept., 10, 1987.
High Rock Park.

Also, report of altàrs at

18. Counseling Supervisor Gordon Murray of Camelot Counseling Center
Port Richnond, said (via info from in-patients)
20s, 30s, even 40 are directing satanic rituals with younger
members.
be part of agenda.

that adults
Sex rituals before fire with young girls said to

Clove Lake Park mentioned.

Verified information from l986 on animal sacrifices by hoođed
cultists at Dyker Beach Golf Course, just across Verazano Bridge
in Brooklyn.
in Westchester Co.
Salem Rd. in Pound Ridge) .

Cultists spotted, plate came back to Mt. Kisco
(Possibly tied to Process property on

Cultists were in a van.

A Rand motor vehicle document showed an adđress on SI of
John's Bicycle and Toy Shop.

In "84, witness Margaret Ross says Rand was living in a tent
in Baron De Hirsch Cemetery.
saw kid's toys.

Ross says she went there and

Daniel stratton, arrested for Rebecca Fine murder, was\Centerport,
Suffolk Co. LI resident (Rand also had lived in LI). stratton
released from jail 4/87 on sodomy of boy rap.
so does his winged lion tattoo, which is definitely occult
ormythology in origin.
on SI.

22.
He fits---and

Stratton went to live with girlfriend
What brought him to SI, etc?HOw đid he know her?

23. Richard Carlson, "coffin man" of 536 Richmond Terrace is
alleged to be on Lewis H's mail list; also alleged to be a
pedophile and necrophiliac who'd try to pick up young boys in
a Cadillac hearse. Joseph Ritansky, male pros sheet, livedwith Carlson for a tíme at 536 Richmond Terr.
last known at 61 W. 81, Manhattan,

Jeremiah Newton,
is tied to Carlson. Newton

into old churches, old houses, alleged necro-pedo. Newton
boyfriend/procurer (allegedly has asheet) is AndreSantana.
Newton said to be into occult matters:
mysticism. sorcery and Tibet

Ce,kerpert Cryn ByNunt. port)
preperyChlatyhn )

+
Gnanpt

19.

20.

21.



STATEN ISLAND DATA

Review of files on 12/1/96 reveals significant info:
---on 11/3/87 Kolchak, Hank C. and reporter Steve Siegel from the
SIAdvancestaked out DeGhouse at 60 Taylor st., sI.
p.m. Fay N. DeGrimston arrived home in a black Corvette driven by
an unknown male. The vet had a NY "special " plate with vertical
letters P.. followed by 120.

At 6:25

After dropping off Fay, the male in the Vet returned and
drove through the block again at 6:45.
John's University on SI was observed on the rearview mirror of a
DeGrimston vehicle, which led to checking out that campus.
đoing so, the black Corvette was spotted again behind Spellman
Hall, where Fay was working or studying.
(arranged vertically) 120, (New York). (A Susan Hahn, an
assistant to dean, business dept. appeared tied to DeGs.)

A parking sticker for st.
In

The plate was PSY

The plate was run by Deb or Al and came back thusly: it had
been on a "pool car" registered to the State Campus in Albany.
(governmentcar). That plate registration expired about '81. It
currently belonged on an '84 Buick, possibly green (or gray, one
would imagine "gr"): but did not belong on a black 86 Vet.

The plate was currently registered to a Willian L. Paxon,
Akron, NY. Paxon didn't exist on any other DMV docs besides that
registration (no license, etc. found in search.)

Kolchak file note from '87 states a Bill Paxton (with a ntny
was at Roy Radin's 81 wedding. Is there an actor by this name,
or could this still be our guy with a typo on the wedding 1ist?

This data meant zero in '87: now it naymeanmuch. It is
confirmed that william L. Paxon from Akron, NY (outside Buffalo)
is noneother than the U.S.congressmanwhoʻs married to Susan
Molinari, the Staten Island congresswomanwho gave the keynote
address at the '96 Republican convention.

Paxon, also known as L. William Paxon, has a DOB of 4/29/54.
In '87, at the time of this plate observation on SI, he was a
menber of the state assenbly upstate, having been elected to the
assembly in 82, He was then elected to Congress in 88, taking
Jack Kemp's seat.
College (ironically, the same school John Carr attended for a
senester in Fall '64.)

He was a '77 graduate of upstate Canisius

---According to research by Elvis, Paxon met Staten Island's
Susan Molinari in Albany in 84.
---Elvis also states it's an "open secret" in Albany that Paxton
is gay, Susan Molinari may also be gay, and that the marriage and
kids were to put a cloak of respectability over both of them. In
other words, they are said to be "beards" for one another.



2. statenIsland
---In late August 95, Susans father Guy olinari (forner
congressmanand current sI borough president) made a rather
strange and inappropriate comnentwhichappeared in the Staten
Island newspaper. channel 11 in NY had just aired the 2-hour
version of the David Berkovitz interviews: and Guy Holinari
chastised then for doing so, saying it just gave publicity to
Berkowit2 (whichmissedthe entỉre point of thë investigative
story in the first place).
---Robert De G arrived home at 7 p.m. Nov. 3, '87. Driving an 85
Blue Mazda, NY plate LNX-663. Dealer plate frame on car from
"ANGIULI," BAY ST., STATEN ISLAND.

DeG: Well dressed, business suit, ID badge on shirt. Renoved
including à clear plastic bag of white powderitems from trunk,

which could have been coke or heroin. DeG's hair cut medium-
length, "page boy" type cut. About 6', 150-160 1bs.
---Examination of DeG's nailbox on Nov. 3, '87 revealed his
American Express bill, a JC Pennys statement for Fay; and a
letter to Fay M. DeGrimston from the Board of Law Examiners in
Albany .

---Pays DOB is 8/25/47.
---DeG last had a car registered to him at 9 Field End Road/Lane
in Eastchester in 74.
---DeG bought 60 Taylor on June 17, 83. Before that he was at 71
Tysen St., which is near Taylor.

Forwhat it's---A Nary O. Ward was among the sellors to DeG.
wOrth, in 74 a Mary Ward (no MI) was listed at 253 N. Broadway
in Yonkers, very close to Pine St.
---0ther names on that sale of 60 Taylor St. to DeG in 83 were
Juanoka and Richard c. VanDyke, and Florence E. Miller. It
appears Florence Miller had power of attorney, perhaps for the
Van Dykes.

---Source Robert "Bert" Coffman told Kolchak in 87 that he used
to stop by Process at 1147 First Ave. in the 70s, and his
"counselor" was Sister or Mother Sharon, a tall, dark
Englishwoman. He said he was invited to visit their Connecticut
"ashram" in "76 or 77, but didn't go. However he said he did
visit a condo they had on upper Pifth Ave. in Manhattan, around
82 St., whichwas a tall, thin building near the Metropolitan
Museumof Art (across the street, most likely).
could ID the bldg.

Coffman said he

--AWOmaninvolved in the search for the young Down's syndrome
girl, Jennifer Schweiger, wasnamedMary Reilly (a bit hysterical



3. Staten Island

and perhaps not totally reliable) . She stated Andre Rand and his
pal "Rev, " Muskett were seen with "the Englishnan, " a personwhose ID Was not known.

---Mary Reilly also stated she had heard of a "porno ring" on
Taylor St., involving people with "shaved heads and crosses ontheir foreheads."

--Reilly also said that Rand and his pal Rev. Muskett were seenin the company of the unknown"Englishman.

-Some neighbor stated DeGrimston had an aluminum boat at onepoint.

--An Englishnan, per Ai s. and witness Margaret Ross, who was
allegedly DeG using the name Whitaker, said he was a wríter
Working on a story about the disappearance of Jennifer Schweiger
in '87. This "Englishman" allegedly drove a blue car. (That would
be accurate). He also seemed to match DeG's physical description
and allegedly used the name Whitaker when he called awWOmannanedDonna C. (name in file).

---Margaret Ross stated Randwas living in a tent in Baron DeHirsch cemetery in SI in 84, and that she saw kids toys there.
(Margaret's own brother disappeared from SI at 21; not found).
---On October 22, *87, these vehicles were observed outside DeG's
on Taylor: a brown Saab with NY plate 9441-BSA; and a white Caddywith Penna. plate PFY-720.

---the Saab with 9441-BSAwas registered to an EDWINCOLON Of1129-39 something st. in Howard Beach, Queens.

---The Penna. Caddy plate PFY-720 was apparently registered to a
WILLIAMREVONDRO,Newfoundland, Pa., close to Lord's Valley.(Revondro also had a red pick-up.
relocated resident on Taylor and not changed registrations yet. )He may or may not have been a

---A Counseling supervisor namedGordon Murray, of camelot
Counseling Svc. stated to SI newspaper that adults were involved
in SI cult rituals. Perhaps up to the age of 40. He got this infofrom counseling sessions of teens in drug rehab.

---Process info in autumn 87 from Vanessa Weber of CAN. She knewMalachi andMCNaughton.

divorced, had a radio show in NY under Process auspices called,
"PromHead to Heart." Both Malachi and MCNaughton had been with
Processsince the beginning and claimed they left "in the late70s.#

One was the groups PR guy, the other was

---Vanessa heard from one of those two that Mary Ann had been inAtlanta, linked with some Christian group and using the anti-



4. Staten Island
vivisection cause as a way to raise money.

---Robert, meanwhile, had been in SI "trying to start a new
group.®
---The following news articles were found together in Bldg. 22 at
the old illowbrook hospital in Oct. '87.
Schweiger's burlal site. (On the second floor of building 22
rituals markings were present: on the walls.) Articles: 1/20/82
sos headline trom NY Post: Rİller Cult still at Large." Copy of
African AmericanNews, April, 79: *Black Panther Killed. " The
panther was dead in Atlanta: his name was Ron Carter. NY Post,
2/7/82: Wacky All-White Cultists in Black Struggle (about the
Weathermen). 1/2/82 New Vork Daily News, page 6: PBI ties fiber
on tent to Wi1liams (Wayne/Atl anta). Also from the News 12/82,
page 10: Indict Englishman on Weapons charges. His name: John
Paul Arthur.

Very near Jennifer

---Another Muskett address given as 243 Clove, just severa1
hundred yards from DeG's. He'd also lived at 824 Van Duzer in
79-82, (583 Van Duzer was singled out in sos Staten Island probe,
which was partly correct info.)
Andre Rand:
---DOB of 3/11/44. RUSHAN apparently is TN. AKAS Of Frank
Brushette, Frank Rashan, Daniel Fay, Daniel Fhye, and Matt Fay.
---His father apparently was Islam (Frank) Rushan, DOB 1/15/1893.
He may have died in 75.
---The Yonkers address on Rand was 27 Fenway St. south, a two-
family house just above the northern reaches of Van Cortlandt
Park. Andre Rand had a vehicle registered there as late as '81 or
his driver's license used that address.
lived at 27 Fenway South. The 72 Coles listed Islam Rushan and
Liborio Sabatini at that address.

Rand's father apparently

---Info fron Al s. 10/18/87: A male involved in "child Find" on
SI stated he saw Rand get into a brown van outside Muskett's
hone. The van said wTouch of Glass" on the side. Note: Kolchak's
investtigation determined this was TOUch of Class---a biker club
on staten Island.
---on 11/3/87 Al s. told Kolchak that one of Rand's close buddies
was a practícing satanist, based on a statement police obtained
trom the wite of that sane friend of Rand.

On SI Rand had addresses of 100 or 101 Broadway, just a few
blocks from Taylor st. He also lived at 279 Heberton Ave. , 81 Ann
$t., and 90 Vreeland. He also had a PO box at the same branch
were "Rev. Muskett" worked. Muskett is apparently charles G.
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Muskett, Sr.: wife or daughternamedCarolynMuskett. '87Addressof 1062 Castleton St. /Ave., SI.
Muskett's kid, probably charles G. Muskett, Je. (although he

may have had another son,
against boys, one arrest, allegedly for the rape of an eight-year
old boy, may have occurred in Sept.

too) allegedly had arrests tor sodomy
87.

---Muskett's "church" was located at 200 Taylor st. DeG was at 60
Taylor.
---Muskett purportedly said in front of several witnesses on the
day Rand was indicted that Rand's father had been a satanist.

---0ther informants stated that Randwas providing Muskett with
kids for whatever purposes.
---Muskett allegedly stated he himself had been involved in
Scientology and "Jews For Jesus. " (This is just what Process was
up to in 80-81, etc. (Recall photo of Mountain and caption about
Jewish Crusade for Christ, '81).
---A British guy named "George Hampton" appeared on Staten Island
during the Schweiger search. He allegedly "sold airplanes" tor a
living and stayed in a trailer on SI during the search for
Schweiger. An address on Hampton was 137 Heberton ve., SI. Rand
at 279 Heberton at one point.
---Andre Rand also had a car or license registered to the Staten
Island address of "John's Bicycle and Toy Shop." (Per Deb. )

---Is there relevance or coincidence in Rands
or Paye and the fact that Deg's wi fe is named Fay?

AKA of Matt Fay

---Rand supposedly had an ex-girlfriend named Ilene Switzer, whom
he may have raped. Rand had also dated a "Mrs. Kennedy" on sI.
---Dolls with blackened eyes and hair renoved were allegedly
found at Rand's canp. Jennifer Schweiger's pigtails were
allegedly cut off.
---Muskett allegedly brought food to Rand at hís Willowbrook
canpsíte.
---A legal source of Kolchak who had contact with SI killer
Ríchard Bíegenwald says Biegenwald has stated he knew of more
bodies on staten Island---and that he was involved in procuring
them and/or body parts for a satanic cult.

---Two broun vans (plates in file) were spotted around the corner
trom DeG'B. Reports from southern Staten Island hold that a brown
or chocolate-col ored van, as well as a red pick-up, were involved

V
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in 86-87 incidents trying to pick up kids. Als0, Touch oft Class
bike club had a brown van. A dark brown van, with no lettering,
was observed outside bike club. Plate VZV-916. It was registered
to a Salone J. Pinentel, DOB 4/20/43. Address: 28-19 33 St, Apt.
2B, Astoria, Queens.

*-A Daniel Stratton was picked up for murdering a girl named
Rebeccas Fine on sI in '87. He'd participated in the search for
Jennifer Schweiger. stratton was released fron jail in 4/87 on
sodomy of a boy rap. He'd been a resident of Centerport, LI, very
near Northport (cult killing in '84). Also we had a JPD in
Centerport---probably our guy. Stratton had a winged lion

tattoo, and went to live with a girlfriend on SI in spring '87.

-o-"Coffin Man" Richard Carlson of 536Richmond Terrace is said
to have been on Lewis Harrison's mailing list. He's also said to
be a necro and pedo who picks up young boys in a hearse.
Joseph Ritansky, sheet for male pros, lived with Carlson for a
tine. Also a Jeremiah Newton, fornerly of 61 W. 81 St.,
Manhattan, is tied to Carlson. Newton into "old churches and
houses," and allegedly a necro-pedo himself. Newton 's boyfriend
and procurer was named Andre Santana, and Santana allegedly had a
sheet. Newton said to be into sorcery and Tibet nysticism.

A

---0ther plates and đetails in file. Also worth noting that in
late 70s early-mid 80s, a number of young girls vanished on
Staten Island, including Holly Ann Hughes. None were found.


